The trade in antiquities and cultural objects has proven difficult to understand and yet is highly dynamic. Currently, there are few computational tools that allow researchers to systematically understand the nature of the legal market, which can also potentially provide insights into the illegal market such as types of objects traded and countries trading antiquities. Online sales in antiquities and cultural objects are often unstructured data; relevant cultural affiliations, types, and materials for objects are important for distinguishing what might sell, but these data are rarely organized in a format that makes the quantification of sales a simple process. Additionally, sale locations and the total value of sales are relevant to understanding the focus and size of the market. These data all provide potentially useful insights into how the market in antiquities and cultural objects is developing. Based on this, this work presents the results of a machine learning approach using natural language processing and dictionarybased searches that investigate relatively low-end but high sales volume objects sold on eBay's U.S. site, where sales are often international, between October 2018 and May 2019. The use of named entity recognition, using a conditional random field approach, classifies objects based on the cultures in which they come from, what type of objects they are, and what the objects are made of. The results indicate that objects from the United Kingdom, affiliated with the Roman period, mostly constituting jewelry, and made of metals sell the most. Metal and jewelry objects, in fact, sold more than other object types. Other important countries for selling ancient and cultural objects include the United States, Thailand, Germany, and Cyprus. Some countries appear to more greatly sellspecific types of objects, such as Egypt being a leader in selling Islamic, terracotta, stone, and wood artifacts and Germany selling Viking/ early Medieval weapons. Overall, the approach and tool used demonstrate that it is possible to monitor the online antiquities and cultural objects market while potentially gaining useful insights into the market. The tool developed is provided as part of this work so that it can be applied for other cases and online sites, where it can be applied in real time or using historical data.
Recent conflict and upheaval in regions such as the Middle East have led to wide-scale looting of archaeological and cultural heritage sites as well as their destruction in places (Bauer, 2015; Brosché, Legnér, Kreutz, & Ijla, 2017) . Increasingly, online sites and platforms, including social media, are used to sell antiquities, with the illicit market also taking advantage of these tools (Antiquities Trafficking and Heritage Anthropology Research [ATHAR], 2019; Hardy, 2016) . Furthermore, knowing where demand for antiquities and cultural heritage objects, henceforth antiquities, might develop may require the monitoring of online sites that deal with the trade of antiquities. Such sites provide the potential to monitor demand on the types of objects sold and where different cultures are sold. There is also a potential link between the legal and illegal antiquities market. The legal trade of antiquities has been seen as one reason why the illegal trade and looting of heritage sites had developed more substantially, as demand from primarily Western state markets fuel and motivate looting of sites that are often poorly protected (Brodie, Kersel, & Tubb, 2006) . The legal trade of antiquities can act as a proxy that provides insights as to what types of objects are in demand in the illegal antiquities market while also giving some clarity into how the antiquities market is unfolding. There simply is a limited number of public sources that allow the understanding of the size and scope of antiquities sold worldwide. Online sources, however, provide one potential avenue to understand this market.
There are challenges to understand the antiquities market; mainly, it is a dynamic one that changes as interests and opportunities for buying and selling develop in given regions (Brodie, 2012) . One challenge has been to quantify the market and know if it is substantially changing as different cultures become of greater interest. The measurement of the antiquities market is difficult for the illegal trade, but in the realm of the legal antiquities trade, or at least legal sites used to trade antiquities, it is possible to better monitor the selling of antiquities by focusing on some of the major sites where they are sold. This includes eBay, where thousands of antiquities are bought and sold worldwide each month. Antiquities sold on eBay have been studied before (Brodie, 2015; Fay, 2013; Hardy, 2016) , with the site seen as one barometer of at least low-end but high sales volume antiquities because the site makes it easy for almost any type of seller to sell worldwide. Nevertheless, as the descriptive data of objects on eBay are often unstructured, questions such as what cultures are of interest and what object types sell more frequently and even material characterization of objects sold are not always easily evident without a lot of manual data collection. However, these data could be crucial in determining the focus and consumer demand in the market at any given time. Furthermore, there are few tools that apply a systematic analysis of online sites and sales of antiquities. The methods and tools advanced here help address these identified gaps on what objects are sold and allow a systematic analysis of the results that show the broader market in antiquities as demonstrated on eBay.
This article applies a content analysis approach that looks at U.S. eBay sales data in order to determine where antiquities are sold, the dollar value of sales, the type of cultures affiliated with given objects sold, the types of objects sold, and the material characterization of objects sold. The method employs named entity recognition (NER) using a conditional random field approach (CRF; Lafferty, McCallum, & Pereira, 2001; Lee et al., 2006) in order to categorize terms and objects sold to determine evident patterns in sales. The method also deploys a simple dictionary to aid in finding terms and applies spell-checking on descriptions. The outputs demonstrate antiquity sale patterns covering October 21, 2018 to May 5, 2019. The outputs also show how unstructured data within sites such as eBay can be monitored for sales in antiquities. The tool used to conduct this analysis is provided to users to download and apply for their own work. The article begins by giving a brief background on the antiquities market and the use of natural language processing (NLP) as a way to classify text applicable for this type of research. The NER and related methods are then presented, with additional details made available in the code provided. The results are given, which are then followed by a discussion on the implication of the results. Future direction and limitations of this work are also provided.
Background

Online Cultural Heritage
There have been few works that have applied computational content analysis, including the application of NLP, to the trade of antiquities. The most comparable study is by Huffer and Graham (2017) that looked at social media data using hashtag searches in order to track the sale of human remains. The results showed that a community of small-scale traders are increasingly making higher profits using social media platforms as they are able to sell human remains. Greenland, Marrone, Topçuoglu, and Vorderstrasse (2019) very recently applied a machine learning technique to estimate the value of antiquities sold so that one can better estimate how much in value looted archaeological sites might be yielding. In the realm of studying the past, social media data have been analyzed using NLP in the formation of identity politics and how archaeological and historical references are integrated in the debate revolving around Brexit, which is the process of the UK leaving the European Union (Bonacchi, Altaweel, & Krzyzanska, 2018) . Overall, however, there has been very few large-scale, systematic assessments of the broader antiquities market using what is available on the web.
Most work looking at the antiquities market have been focused on applying qualitative or quantitative approaches that often utilize manual data collection to assess sales patterns within sites such as eBay or even well-known auction houses such as Sotheby's (Brodie, 2012 (Brodie, , 2014a Fay, 2013; Hardy, 2016) . Scholars have described the legal sale of antiquities on online sites such as eBay as a gray area because provenance and discernible acquisition of objects are often not clear (Mackenzie & Yates, 2017) . The use of eBay for selling antiquities is legal, but the initial acquisition of specific objects sold, including when and how objects may have entered a selling country, and rules regarding the transaction may not be. In other words, the platform is legal but the item sold may not always be legal. The market of antiquities is international, with Western states often seen as key markets for buying and selling antiquities (Barker, 2018; Bowman, 2008) . With the nature of Internet sales, and often lack of clear provenance of objects, there is difficulty in knowing whether objects sold on sites such as eBay or others are always legal, while many objects are likely to be fake (Fay, 2011) . Social media, and auction sites such as eBay, do appear to have made the sale of antiquities generally easier and have likely helped to fuel the growth in overall antiquities trading and likely looting of cultural sites (Barker, 2018) . In fact, as many sites such as eBay offer lower end antiquities, one argument is they also broaden the market by making it easier to sell lower end antiquities to a wider audience. Based on this, sites such as eBay potentially provide a barometer of interest in antiquities, in particular low-end but also high sales volume, including types of objects and cultures that are likely to be of greater interest or demand by the broader public. In particular, eBay's reach is global, and its accessibility and brand mean that it enables a much wider community to conduct trade than the traditional marketplace of antiquities (Kotha & Basu, 2011) . Furthermore, both smaller and larger scale vendors have been known to use eBay as a way to sell antiquities (Campbell, 2013) . For many types of objects sold, even if they are forgeries, the large number of sales can provide insight into the market and wider developments in demand for antiquities, including what cultures sell, the objects that are of greater demand, and the materials these objects are made from.
NLP
One obstacle for studying the antiquities market is data are mostly unstructured or semistructured, where descriptive data provide key information but are not in a format that makes them amenable for direct statistical analyses when dealing with a large data set of sales, such as in the tens of thousands of sales or more. In different fields, NLP has been applied in assessing such cases using a variety of techniques, ranging from methods that deploy different machine learning, rule-based, and statistical procedures (Cambria & White, 2014; Kumar, 2012) . Some popular research within NLP has included semantic pattern analyses, understanding semantic networks, and developing and understanding ontologies of language and classification. Often, a combination of such methods are used, although machine learning techniques generally predominate.
One method within NLP is NER, which helps organize terms in text into relevant informative categories (Konkol, Brychcín, & Konopík, 2015; Nadeau & Sekine, 2007) . It is a form of text classification, generally employing some form of machine learning, that helps identify entities of interest, that is relevant terms, and then identifies those terms within predefined categories. For instance, a sentence such as "The president called on the UN to lift the embargo" could categorize president as a "person," the UN as an "organization," and embargo as an "action." While the terms are specific, the categories are intended to be more general but useful for understanding larger or more general patterns in text such as how often individuals are discussed or when organizations might be a key focus in the example given. Such methods, therefore, identify where in given text do relevant terms appear. Methods generally apply supervised, semi-supervised, and unsupervised techniques to classify text (Neelakantan & Collins, 2014; Nothman, Ringland, Radford, Murphy, & Curran, 2013; Ritter, Clark, Etzioni, & Etzioni, 2011) . Increasingly, semi-supervised techniques and deep learning methods, such as convolutional neural networks (CNNs), are becoming prevalent, mainly because they help minimize time required for training data sets to be developed that are required in supervised classifications (Agerri & Rigau, 2016; Lample, Ballesteros, Subramanian, Kawakami, & Dyer, 2016; Nothman et al., 2013) . Such techniques, for instance, attempt to cluster common features or groups of relevant terms that can be categorized, although accuracy may still be low relative to what might be required. Overall, a mixture of methodologies within NER might be needed to obtain a useful set of classifications for analyzed text.
Among techniques used, CRFs are one type of method that incorporates a supervised and semisupervised structure to train classifiers for NER (Zafarian, Rokni, Khadivi, & Ghiasifard, 2015) . The use of CRFs enables context of sentence structure and word orderings to inform on the potential classification of given terms (Lafferty et al., 2001) . Terms are conditioned with respect to other terms by the fact that given text occur and relate to others in given word orders as undirected graphs with term probabilities based on Markov properties for the graph. Term order effectively provides the context and likelihood a given term may occur. The classifier is trained on term order, and relevant terms can be given a prescribed categorical designation useful for the researcher (e.g., the term iron is classified as a "metal"). The classifications are often subjective but can provide the level of generalization useful for given analyses such as whether metal objects are sold more frequently than nonmetal objects. Deploying CRFs can also be in combination with other techniques, such as using word dictionaries that might be developed for a given domain, to aid in task deployment (Wang, Jiang, Liu, He, & Hu, 2017) . This also helps to minimize the required number of texts used for classifier training.
Method
Based on the need to better understand the antiquities market, and benefits given by NER-based methods, several steps are developed in this work, which will be discussed below. Figure 1 indicates the steps undertaken, which are text scraping, NER analysis, dictionary searches, and statistical analysis, where this also includes mapping of spatial data. The Python (Version 2.7þ) tool used for NER, called eBay Scraper, is provided with this article. This tool conducts text scraping, spell-check on descriptions, NER analysis, and dictionary searches, including lemmatization of terms, that is grouping term inflections as part of the search. Additionally, a Java (Version 8þ) tool, called NERProject, is incorporated within eBay Scraper, where the NER model creator is provided and the training text as well. Stanford's NLP libraries are used to create the NER model applied here (NLP Stanford, 2019) . The scraping output and the raw NER and dictionary analysis outputs are also given along with the code provided. The tool does not apply statistical tests and precision and recall tests (see below), but the outputs from the tool can be applied in other software for such analyses (e.g., the R 3.5 statistical package). The tool does place output in a shapefile, which can be visualized in a geographic information system tool such as QGIS 3.8 or ArcGIS 10þ. This provided material also includes a more detailed explanation of the Python and Java used for the applied steps and what the applied classes and modules do in different processes. The description also incorporates a complete flow diagram of the NER training algorithm, scraping, and NER/dictionary analysis described below. Input data utilized, with the exception of the NER model which is too large, are provided. The NER model can be recreated using the training text in NERProject. For simplicity and space limitations, the methods used are summarized below. 
Text Scraping
To understand eBay in relation to the antiquities market, the first step is to obtain sales data from the site. The focus here is on the main U.S. eBay site (eBay.com) rather than other countries since this is the biggest market. It also focuses on English-speaking sellers who often sell internationally; this means you also have may non-U.S. listings selling to a global audience. After initially exploring the eBay API (2019) and scraping links within eBay.com, older completed and sold auctions are found and obtained using the following link: https://www.ebay.com/sch/37903/i.html?_sop¼13&_sadis¼ 15&LH_Auction¼1&LH_Complete¼1&LH_Sold¼1&_stpos¼90278-4805&_from¼R40&_ nkw¼%27þAntiquities. This enabled the analysis to extend the temporal coverage of this study and obtain more data to analyze than what was available on eBay API. Other parts of eBay and non-U.S. sites are used to sell antiquities, but these are not part of searches because these are not the main sites for buying antiquities internationally.
Once relevant antiquities are located, one can search under different antiquities that have been sold, including Celtic, Roman, Viking, Greek, Neolithic, and various other objects. Although objects are listed within their cultures (e.g., Roman), it is found many are mislabeled (e.g., Scythian objects in a Viking category). Therefore, part of the approach taken is to classify the cultures of the objects based on descriptive data, rather than the category they are found in, as that is found to be more accurate. Overall, a total of 54,717 unique sales, covering the period analyzed, are identified, with objects coming from cultures in the Old and New Worlds. Data within eBay are semistructured, with information such as date sold, sale price, and location of the seller given in defined HTML tags, but data within the description of an object sold are unstructured, with descriptions containing information on culture, type of object, and the object's material composition ( Figure 2 ). Once sales data are scraped, they are placed into .csv files, with different subsites within the primary antiquities sales site scraped to produce the total unique sales. Images of the objects are not part of the scraping utilized, although this is a potential option for future work.
NER
After text scraping, the next step included NER analysis. The NER method deployed incorporates a CRF model created using Stanford's Named Entity Recognizer written in Java (Finkel, Grenager, & Manning, 2005; Manning et al., 2014; NLP Stanford, 2019) . Training texts are utilized; terms that fit identified categories in relation to cultural affiliation (e.g., "Roman," "Greek,"), object types (e.g., "weapon," "tool," "coin,"), and material composition (e.g., "metal," "glass," "wood") for given sold objects are used in the training texts. Table 1 lists all the cultures, object types, and material composition used to categorize terms, with a total of 45 categories. It should be noted that British spelling (e.g., "jewellery" rather than "jewelry") is used in the applied application, although the methods can search variations in spelling such as British or U.S. spellings. For simplicity, US spellings are used here. Generally, yt is not practical to be too specific in how objects are classified, as resulting patterns might be unclear. However, general category designations (e.g., "jewelery" used to indicate objects such as rings or bracelets) are used. In addition, common cultures and objects found in the training texts are used to guide the choice of category names. For instance, Roman objects are common in training texts, resulting in "Roman" as a categorical term. However, other cultures and objects, for example Scythian and Bactrian or South American, are categorized in more broad categories such as cultures from "Central Asia" or "America," respectively. This is also true for objects, such as the category "tool" being general to include items such as knives or adzes as some examples. Table 2 provides some examples of how terms and categories are used for objects, cultures, and material types. In the NER method, if a term fits within the category determined, then that category is designated for the text provided. " " Seltic Culture America Maya " " " " Aztec " " Native American Object Jewelry Necklace " " " "
Glass Glass Material Terracotta Clay Ceramic
Multiple categories are possible for terms, including multiple cultures, object types, and material composition. In part, this reflected the sometimes ambiguous and overlapping nature of terms in archaeology. For instance, axe can be a "tool" or "weapon." In some cases, the description of the object is used to determine which is a better categorization, such as a description involving war (i.e., "weapon") or for likely common use (i.e., "tool"), helping to distinguish whether one category is a better fit. Ambiguity, based on subjective choices for categorical designations and their meaning, is possible, and the categories are prone to confusion or disagreement among scholars. Therefore, definitions of categories used are given in the data and code provided for download; the category names are shared with the dictionary used and discussed below. Users could change the category names and how categories are designated for texts used for training, which is encouraged if better designations are found, enabling modification of the categorization in the analysis once it is executed. The CRF model creator using Stanford's NER tools is provided as part of the eBay Scraper tool and used here in the NER classification. The CRF model enables a probability of a given label to be determined based on the summarized function:
where the y label sequence, that is identified entities, is based on the observation sequence x (i.e., term sequence such as input terms in object descriptions), with F a feature function that is based on an empirical distribution from training data, Z is the normalization factor, and l is an estimated parameter from training (Finkel et al., 2005) . The training data consist of more than 5,000 lines of sales data text, which are run using 99 or more training iterations to build the model. One benefit of the NER is it assists in differentiating terms that could be ambiguous. For instance, iron would normally mean a type of "metal"; however, Iron Age would denote a period. The CRF approach attempted to use the context, such as Age affiliated with Iron, to help denote that this is a period rather than a material. One can think of a CRF as an undirected graph consisting of vertices and edges for terms based on observed and output term sequences. This is summarized in Figure 3 . After completing the training classification, the model used in the NER analysis is created and deployed to be called by the application with each line of scraped text analyzed. 
Dictionary Searches
After attempting to categorize texts using the NER approach, the next step is to apply regular expression searches using keywords from a predefined corpus dictionary in eBay Scraper, similar to other approaches (Manning, Raghavan, & Schütze, 2008; Wang et al., 2017) . This also lemmatized words, meaning that word inflections are searched. Python's Natural Language Toolkit library is used for processing text, including lemmatization and tokenization. The dictionary approach is applied because relevant terms could possibly appear but may not be easily identified in the NER approach. For instance, a less common term could be diadem, which is classified as a type of "jewelry" (i.e., a type of crown). Less common terms may not have been sufficiently applied in training the CRF model created. Using the same types of categorization as the NER approach, dictionary terms relate to cultures, type of objects, and material composition of objects. A few terms, such as seals, are placed in multiple categories (e.g., in the case of seals in "tool" and "jewelry"), as they can be utilized in multiple ways. The dictionary also includes common alternative spellings of terms (e.g., arrow head instead of arrowhead); the use of a spellchecker is applied to supplement this approach. As stated, due to possible confusion of terminology and subjectiveness in categorization, definitions are provided as well for categorization (see previous section). The benefit of an applied dictionary is it allowed direct terms to be searched within the text. However, ideally there would be no need for a dictionary, but the dictionary is useful when the NER model is not sufficient for categorizing terms encountered within the searched data. In effect, this indicates a larger training data set would need to be used to completely remove the need for a dictionary. Applying a dictionary potentially enables an increase in accuracy and retrieval of relevant information without having to have such a large training set that would require substantial development time. However, it also potentially introduces errors, as dictionaries do not take incorporate context of terms. Testing of the effectiveness of the approach is, therefore, needed.
Statistical Analysis and Mapping
The NER/dictionary results are analyzed using different statistical methods including distribution and multiple correlation analyses. As the location of sales are indicated, these are used to map where sales took place for the different categories (i.e., culture, object type, and material) assessed. This is done by outputting results to a shapefile. For validation of the NER and dictionary methods applied, the text classification results are evaluated using precession and recall tests. This included scoring the evaluated text to demonstrate the accuracy and sensitivity of the approach; the F-score (or F 1 score) represents a harmonic mean value that represents both precision and recall (Goutte & Gaussier, 2005; Powers, 2011) . Precision measures information given based on the categorization designated for the text, while recall reflects the fraction of relevant documents retrieved successfully. Precision reflects the accuracy of providing correct information, while recall allows the sensitivity of the approach to be measured in retrieving relevant information. In this case, the automated classification is checked against an independent evaluation that determined precision and recall. A random selection of 500 sales and descriptions are retrieved and checked for their F 1 score. The basic step for precision (P) is:
where T p is true-positive results and F p is false positives. For recall (R), it is:
where F n represents false negatives. Calculating the F 1 score, that is the harmonic mean of precision and recall, yields:
This evaluation is applied to the total of the relevant categories created, which are the cultural, object type, and material composition categories for items sold. This results in 1,500 tested categories for the 500 randomly selected sale items.
Results
Precision-Recall Test
The first output is testing the precision and recall of the data from the NER/dictionary analysis. Table 3 provides the P, R, and F 1 scores that are based on 500 randomly selected sales data from the overall analyzed data, with each of the three categories (culture, object type, and material) analyzed. The results are deemed to be sufficiently precise and sensitive in capturing relevant information for the intended purpose of this work. The file used for the test is provided with the data and code given. Overall, over 90% of the total categorization is accomplished by the NER, while the remainder is accomplished using the dictionary.
Summary Results
Summary results are provided to give an overview of the key results from the content analysis approach. Table 4 shows some general statistics for sales data for cultures, object types, and materials. For the entire corpus, total sales for the period covered are US$2,556,092. Figure 4A , showing a loglog plot, indicates sales had truncated power law properties; the distribution cannot be called Gaussian based on a Cullen and Frey (1999) test, with skewness near À1 and kurtosis at more than 7 ( Figure 4B (US$226, 339) are the highest selling materials, respectively. Nevertheless, it is more perishable materials that have higher median and mean sale prices, with wood (US$146) the highest mean and papyrus (US$88) the highest median. As is evident in the standard deviations in Table 4 , many categories have a wide spread in the value of sales.
Looking at the object types and material categories based on some of the top cultures that sold, specifically Roman, Egyptian, Viking, and Near East, it is possible to demonstrate how different types of objects and material types sold within these cultures. Figure 5 uses the natural log of sales for listed object, which facilitated visualization, and material types for given cultures, where it categories. Leather objects, while few in number, have the highest mean and median for sales (US$296 and US$305, respectively). Text objects have a relatively high mean sale price (US$179), although the median is US$38, with a standard deviation of US$534, as this category has generally few sales. Tools and coins have the lowest median at US$13, with means at US$24 and US$34, respectively. Glass objects have the lowest mean value (US$22; US$16 for median).
Country-Level Results
One way to organize the sales data is by the country in which objects are sold from. Sales did not always have clear information on where they are sold, but of the total þUS$2.5 million in sales, US$2,162,983 are affiliated with a given country. This gives us a good sample of where objects are being sold. Figure 6 shows countries in terms of total antiquity sales. The figure also shows a multiple correlation analysis of cultures, objects, and material types among the top 30 countries in sales. This shows that for the top countries, several cultures, object types, and materials have a strong positive correlation, where the correlation matrix is adjusted using the Holm-Bonferroni method (1979) method, indicating a somewhat broad coverage in these three categories for countries that sell relatively many objects. For instance, Greek, Near East, Viking, Roman, Celt, and Egyptian objects have strong positive correlations with jewelry, decoration, household, clothing, tool, religious, and statue objects. They also have strong correlations with metal, glass, and terracotta objects. On the other hand, Islamic cultures, coins, prehistoric, and weapons show generally weaker broad correlations among cultures, object types, and materials. Overall, the strong correlations suggest that many top selling countries sell a variety of different cultures, object types, and materials. There are, however, noticeable patterns specific to countries that allow one to identify some key differences. Table 5 depicts the top 10 countries selling antiquities including the top cultures, object types, and materials sold in those countries. For most of these countries, Roman, jewelry and metal objects are the most common objects sold. Germany, Ukraine, and Morocco sell Viking-related cultures as their top cultures, while Egypt sells more Egyptian objects in its sales. In two cases (Germany and Ukraine), weapons are the top items and in one case (Egypt) vessels. Only one country (Germany) sells more stone objects than metals. Only two of the countries (United States and Thailand) are not in Europe or North Africa. Total sales in Europe and North Africa are nearly US$1.6 million of the US$2.16 million value, with North America (US$300,885) the other major region for sales. While the United Kingdom has, by far, the highest sales at over US$900,000, Cyprus stands out as a relatively small country that has the fifth highest overall sales in antiquities. Figure 7 shows top selling cultures in European and North African countries and their total sales. Roman objects did dominate sales, globally and in Europe, but there is also a pattern of northern European countries selling prehistoric and Viking-related cultures, while in North Africa and the Middle East, Islamic cultures are prevalent in sales. This suggests some spatial pattern in sales is evident where countries that have hosted given cultures of interest did have relatively higher sales for those cultures. In other words, many objects sold likely originate from the country selling them, although clearly this is also not always the case such as Roman objects selling in North America.
Although Roman, jewelry, and metal objects, primarily from Europe, dominate sales, more rare items can be categorized in the global sales data. Figure 8 shows cultures that include those from Central Asia, China, Celtic, and Islamic regions and the countries where they are sold. Germany is the top selling country for Central Asia cultures (US$19, 881) , the United Kingdom is the top selling Chinese (US$7, 471) and Celtic cultures (US$20,032), while Egypt is the top selling for Islamic cultures (US$29, 376) . Results show that less common cultures sell mainly in North America and Europe, but, similar to before, a few countries where some cultures were/are located also sell those cultures to a greater extent (e.g., Islamic in Egypt).
Figures 9 and 10 display different common objects, outside of jewelry, and material types, outside of metals, respectively. Vessels sell most in the United Kingdom (US$143,718) and the United States (US$39, 715) . For tools, the United Kingdom (US$83,716) and Germany (US$37,735) are the two leading sellers. Statues, which include figurines, and religious objects sell the most in the United Kingdom (US$178, 742 and US$159, 746, respectively) and the United States (US$31,127 and US$30,105, respectively). It is also clear that Egypt is a prominent seller of antiquities that included vessels, statues, and religious objects, where it is the third highest seller for those three object types. For glass, terracotta, and wood objects, the United Kingdom and the United States are again the top two countries, respectively; Thailand is the third most common seller of glass (US$13,532) objects and top seller of stone objects (US$100,972). Cyprus is the third most common seller of terracotta (US$15, 821) . Egypt is the third highest selling country for wood objects (US$4,021).
Discussion
Insight From Results
This article presented a content analysis approach using NER that is assisted by dictionary searches identifying relevant culture, object, and material types for antiquities sold on eBay. The work demonstrates an automated and machine learning method to monitor the sale of antiquities so that sale patterns could be more informative. Previous work has looked at the sale of antiquities in different countries (e.g., Brodie, 2014b; Bowman, 2008) ; this work represents a novel, systematic approach to studying low-end but high sales volume antiquities on eBay, with the tool potentially extensible to other sites, while also determining where such objects are sold. It is worth noting that South America, parts of Asia, and much of sub-Saharan Africa are not among the top sellers of artifacts. Cultures from these areas are also not among the top selling. It is possible eBay is not commonly used for sales from some of these countries, although cultures from those countries are sold in different countries. For instance, although sales of South America antiquities have been covered by the 1983 Cultural Property Implementation Act, artifacts have been smuggled and sold from different selling countries such as the United States (Brodie, 2014b) . Cultures from different regions, including South America (classified as part of "America" cultures), are found to be sold on eBay, but sales generally occur in regions outside of where they are found. On the other hand, among top selling countries, Cyprus (2019) , Egypt (2019), and Morocco (2019) have laws against selling antiquities; however, these countries are among the top sellers in eBay. It is not always clear whether these cases are illegally sold antiquities as the sellers could have been selling objects coming from other countries; however, illegal sales of antiquities are a clear possibility in many cases. Furthermore, many objects are likely to be forgeries, given the low value for many objects sold, although one cannot determine which objects and how many are fake. Nevertheless, even if sales incorporate fake objects, knowledge of what fakes are sold and details about them help to demonstrate broader demand, a key goal of this research.
Wider Benefits
As for broader benefits, the approach developed is relevant for cultural heritage experts and those interested in the antiquities market because the wider cultural heritage market has been difficult to understand and few systematic opportunities are available to know how such a market continues to develop. The tool presents a dynamic way to monitor part of the antiquities market, including in real time. The analysis of eBay presents only one type of platform, but it does represent one of the larger sellers of at least lower valued antiquities at a global scale (Brodie, 2015; Fay, 2013) . Many countries that appear to sell antiquities in eBay, including the top selling countries, are also countries that have been seen as some of the top sellers of antiquities by experts (Anderson, 2017) . This suggests eBay could potentially act as a type of wider barometer of the antiquities market, at least for lower end antiquities, although how closely is unclear given empirical data are difficult to retrieve and the fact regions such as South America do not appear to be well represented in sales. Additionally, eBay results may also inform on the illegal market and where it is emerging, given that some of countries that sold antiquities on eBay have clear laws against selling antiquities and there may also be underground markets in some of these countries. Overall, the tool enables insight into the antiquities market, particularly the cultures, object types, and material composition that are selling. This makes it among the first such tools to be able to provide such knowledge on Internet sale patterns.
Conclusion
Studying the market of antiquities has been difficult for researchers for a variety of reasons. The application of NLP is a nascent development in this area, with this study among the first applying NER. The outputs demonstrate the utility of the approach, with the relevant methods and data made publicly available via a repository. Although the precision and recall test showed the approach as having a high F 1 score, improvements can be made by increasing the diversity of texts, such as different sites selling antiquities and covering a longer period of study, that are analyzed so that in the long term, a dictionary would be less needed to assist in text classification. More information, including from other auction sites, could improve the quality of data studied and improve our understanding of objects sold and where the antiquities market is developing. The approach could be reoriented toward other platforms used to sell antiquities, with the NER and dictionary method similarly applied there. Recent work (ATHAR, 2019; Paul, 2018) has indicated social media and the dark web as areas where antiquities are sold, in particular the illegal antiquities market. Another limitation is the ambiguous nature of antiquities themselves. A broad consensus on the categories objects belong to, and their definitions, could help, which is possible through consultations among experts, in the domain of cultural heritage, archaeology, and antiquities. What this work has done is create an initial engine to enable a clearer understanding of the antiquities market at a given time, or at least some part of it that may serve as a wider proxy, and make it potentially more quantifiable, with the approach extensible to other sites.
